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Pro-lifers join together for a “March for Life” on Saturday, January 15, in Concord to express
earnest opposition to the legal decriminalization of abortion under Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton.

“The pro-abortion profiteers that tempt women to kill their own babies are doing so out of greed
and self-denial about the humanity of these children,” said NH Right to Life president Ed Holdgate.
“The 1,313,000 surgical abortions reported for 2000 by Planned Parenthood’s own AGI research
arm means an abortion worker sees a baby body part every 24 seconds on average,” he continued.
“Worse, these 1.3 million surgical abortions per year do not include the undocumented millions
killed by abortifacient drugs and embryonic experimentation.   The March for Life is a witness and
a pledge,” Holdgate finished, “that life-affirming people shall faithfully work to reverse the
treacherous and traitorous Roe v. Wade decision, and to sacrificially help women in every way to
save their babies.”

The Concord “March for Life” on January 15 begins with both a Catholic Mass and an Evangelical
church service at 10am, followed by a Noon Rally at the NH State House.   The March itself
proceeds down Main Street, and past the so-called “Concord Feminist Health Center”.   It is
followed by a carry-in “pot-luck” free luncheon at the Concord High School, and then an
inspirational testimony in the auditorium from Kathy Sparks, visiting us from Illinois.   She is a
former abortion clinic “medical” assistant who has renounced her past profession and now leads
three pro-life pregnancy centers.   Her witness has appeared in Christian Herald Magazine and in
several videos, such as the pro-life classic, “Meet the Abortion Providers”.   All events are free and
open to the public.
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